Safrans du Monde’s World Tour: 22 Days, 10 Destinations
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Based in Paris, France, Safrans du Monde is the newest luxury travel operator that wants to take you around the
world in record time. Their newest World Tour expedition will transport you around the globe in only 22 days,
allowing you to visit 10 of the most sought-after destinations including cities in Australia, New Zealand, Peru
and Brazil, just to name a few.
Founded by Guy Bigiaoui, Safrans du Monde has been in operation since 2003. The luxury travel tour company
is part of Traveller Made, which is a “network community of travel designers dedicated to providing unique and
exclusive bespoke journeys to travelers looking for different and original experiences.”

Safrans du Monde’s World Tour is an air cruise that will begin in Paris on November 19, 2016, where you will
say au revoir and depart for your 22-day journey in style: on an Airbus A340, a long-range, state-of-the-art jet
airliner. Passengers who travel with Sanfrans du Monde have a choice between two ticket types: L’Espace
Safrans (€21,900) or La Premiere Classe (€45,700). While both ticket types include ﬁve-star hotel
accommodations, three full meals per day, on-ﬂight drinks, drinks with meals on land and itinerary transfers, La
Premiere Classe (translates to “ﬁrst class”) offers an even more luxurious experience.
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First class ticket holders will be exposed to a higher tier of experiences throughout the journey, starting with ﬁrst
class seats with private beds and a bar and lounge on boardthe Airbus A340. Besides a more comfortable in-ﬂight
stay, guests who choose the La Premiere Class option will have the opportunity to enjoy more private
experiences, an upgrade in hotels such as rooms in the Copacabana Palace in Rio and the Intercontinental Bora
Bora Thalasso Spa in French Polynesia and a luxury travel accommodation on-board the Belmont’s luxury Hiram
Bingham train to the Machu Picchu destination.
During this 22-day trip, guests will visit 10 beautiful destinations. Some excursions include: visiting the
Copacabana or Imperial City in Brazil; taking in the scenery in the Sacred Valley near Machu Picchu; watching a
Rapa Nui native performance on Easter Island; Tahiti and the Moorea Islands; Auckland and Rotorua in New
Zealand; the Great Barrier Reef in Australia; the Ho Chi Minh Mausoleum in Vietnam; the Irrawaddy River in
Myanmar; and the Taj Mahal. Your journey will end on December 10 in Petra, where you will be able to see the
Dead Sea and Wadi Rum desert.

Guests also have options to upgrade their experiences, such as an upgrade to a private villa at the Brando Hotel
in Tetiaroa or exploring Waiheke Island’s beaches, vineyards and olive groves in New Zealand.
Safrans du Monde’s World Tour gives you easy access to the most exclusive places in the world all in one trip. It
will without-a-doubt be the journey of a lifetime that you will not want to miss out on.
To book your reservation, please call +33 1 48 78 71 51 or email info@safransdumonde.com.
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